Making Music Matters!
Lesson Rules
2013 - 2014

You are all looking forward to becoming better musicians, learning new and interesting music, and playing your instruments together. Your music lessons will be exciting and enjoyable if you all follow the Making Music Matters! Lesson Rules.

PLEASE

➔ Listen respectfully to your instructor
➔ Do not interfere with the teaching and learning of others
➔ Respect classmates and their property
➔ Follow directions the first time they are given
➔ Raise your hand before you speak during a lesson
➔ Come to class on time and prepared with instrument, binder, and practice log completed
➔ Treat your instrument gently

Consequences for not following lesson rules:

➔ First time: conference with instructor – student promises to improve
➔ Second time: Written notice goes home to Parent/Guardian
➔ Third time: conference with Principal and Program Manager – call to Parent/Guardian – possible suspension from lessons

I have read and understand the lesson rules for Making Music Matters!

Student Signature: ____________________________ Date __________

Parent Signature: ____________________________ Date __________